
   

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

 
For those of you who didn’t make it to the picnic, it turned 
out great despite the day starting out cold and rainy.  The 
sun came out just in time to start the Egg Cup Holder 
Races.  After several rounds, Bill Lewis emerged as the 
winner and went home with the grand prize of a 12-pouch 
tool wrap from Woodcraft.  After that, it was time to eat, 
but I thought that we should have some curly fries to ac-
company our lunch.  I found some turners to help me turn.  
Yep, I said turn some potatoes.  Lane Bradford then fried 
them up for us and they were really good, too!  Thanks to 
all who participated and helped.  Thanks, also, to my 
lovely wife for the wonderful birthday cake.  Be sure to 
take a look at the November Picture Gallery on the web-
site. 
 
November 1st was the deadline for applications to be se-
lected as one of the GCWA nominees for the tuition-only 
scholarships that AAW is providing to the Arrowmont 
School of Arts and Crafts, or to the John C. Campbell Folk 
School.  We received five applications for the two 
slots.  At our recent board meeting a blind draw selected 
the two nominees, Janice Levi and myself.  The AAW will 
now conduct its own drawing to determine who, from the 
many clubs that entered members’ names, will be allo-
cated the scholarships.  Wish us luck! 
 
Some of you may not know what the “AAW” stands for--it 
is The American Association of Woodturners.  It is com-
posed of more than 350 independent local chapters na-
tionally and in Australia, Canada, Japan and Taiwan.  It 
provides a venue where groups of Woodturners with a 
common interest gather together to improve their wood-
turning skills.  They have a bi-monthly journal, The Ameri-
can Woodturner, which provides education, projects, tips, 
techniques, and news to those interested in woodturning.  
The publication is included in each regular member-
ship.  AAW also sponsors an annual symposium that 
brings together more than 1,600 woodturners.  Their 2014 
membership drive is now underway and, if you are not 
already a member, I would like you to consider joining.  I 
know that AAW has been a great help to me in my wood-
turning.  As a matter of fact, it was the American Wood-
turner where I learned about Texas Turn or Two, now 
known as SWAT, and where I met GCWA members for 
the first time.  For more info you can check at the mem-
bership desk or talk with me at the November meeting. 
 

The November meeting is going to be a very busy 
one.  Bill Berry has lined up three experienced turners to 
demonstrate how to make Christmas tree ornaments (see 
page 4 for more information.)  This is just in time so eve-
ryone can bring an ornament to the annual Christmas tree 
ornament exchange at the December meeting.  This 
event is always a favorite of all.  All ornaments brought to 
the meeting will be included in the exchange, so, please, 
no ornaments in the regular Show & Tell.   
 
Not much time left for you to get your box—or boxes—
made for the November President’s Challenge, which is a 
box exchange.  You bring a box and you go home with 
one from a fellow turner.  Again, all boxes shown will be in 
the exchange.  Please do not place any boxes in the 
regular Show and Tell. 
 
For two months now we have not collected any bowls for 
Empty Bowls.  I hope this has given you time to make 
some. Remember, you can get 3 free raffle tickets for 
each bowl up to 5 bowls.  That means that if you bring 5 
bowls, you can get a total 15 free tickets.  I will be bring-
ing some—how about you? 
 
Are you new to the club or a turner who want to learn 
more?  You should check out Open Shop Nights.   Sev-
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From the Desk of 
the Raffle Queen 

By Linda Bohl 
 

We have not had the Raffle in two 
months.  So we hope that you have 
saved a little of that money to buy tickets 
to win! 
 

There will be a Box Exchange and we are 
going to GIVE 1 (ONE) FREE raffle ticket 
to each person that brings a box.  Now 
don’t get all excited, that is 1 -- one free 
ticket pre person NOT per box.  You can bring all the 
boxes you want to exchange however you will only get 
ONE ticket.  The same thing in December for the Christ-
mas ornament exchange. 
 

We have lots of exciting things in the upcoming raffles 
that were purchased at SWAT.  As usual there will be 
sand paper, glue, wood, and how about some pipettes?  
You got to buy tickets to WIN.  
 

The following were winners in the “tell what you learned 
from your Jimmy Clewes class” on the forum.  The follow-
ing people can pick up your FREE raffle ticket from one of 
us, Pat Lloyd, Georgene, Shawn, Peter Copeland, Peter 
Miao, Andy Chen, Gary Rock, Ben Gray and Bill Berry.  
These do not carry over to next month.  Watch the Forum 
as well as the GCWA Face book page.  You might be a 
winner of a free ticket. 

 

Let’s see, did I explain the NEW raffle trial?  I’ll go over 
that one more time.  The first number called still gets their 
pick of anything in the raffle EXCEPT the “WOW” prize, it 
will now be held for the last number called.  We were 
asked to try this change so that more people feel like that 
get a better chance at getting that big prize.  This month 
the “WOW” is a Stuart Batty 1.5 inch, Negative Rake 
Swept Back Scraper with a 16 inch Carbon Fiber Stuart 
Batty handle.  Do you know any other woodturning club 
that has a raffle with as many great items as Gulf Coast 
Woodturners? 
 

If you have NEVER won a Raffle Item would you please 
let me know!  
 

We have two young raffle Princesses ready to pull your 
winning ticket.  We have two more princesses willing to 
get the prizes to you.  We could not do the raffle without 
the help of our Princesses.  We each appreciate your sup-
port.  We have a great time at the Raffle and hope that 
you do as well. 
 
“BRING BACK”:  Each month we have either donated 
wood or wood bought by GCWA.  At one time we had a 
“bring back” piece of wood for the next meeting! I have 
tried to get this started again, and so for, in 10 months, 
not one piece has been brought back.  So, for those who 
do not know, here is how it should work.  We call a win-
ning number for a piece of wood and I announce this is a 

Woodturning Lessons:  Hands-on woodturning lessons 
are now being given by Jim Keller at Foxfire Studios.  
You pick the subject; learn with my tools or yours.  One-
way 2436 and Jet 1642 lathes available.  Rates- 4 hour 
lesson for GCWA Members $70.00, non members $80.00, 
add a second person for: member $45.00, non-members 
$50.00.  Call 281-467-2866 for information or to schedule 
a lesson. 
 

INSTRUCTION: Current woodturning instructor for the 
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft, Thomas Irven, 
will teach beginning to advanced participants turning in 
his Bellaire Studio.  Classes will be individualized to your 
needs and tools will be available.  Learn box making 
multi-axis, spindle, and bowl turning and finishing.  Lim-
ited to 1 - 4 students. Call or e-mail Tom for pricing and 
information. 713-666-6881. trirven@sbcglobal.net. 
 

FOR SALE:  Nicaraguan cocobolo (approx 4000 BF).  
SIZES: Thickness ranges from 2/4 to 12/4; widths from 3" 
to 10"; lengths from 36" to 54". There are some shorts 
(24" and less) too.  One side has been planed.  Also,  
many 1.5" and 2" turning squares ranging in lengths from 
18" to 36", most are around 24".  The boards are $12/BF 

(regardless of thickness).  The turning squares are: 1.5" 
$3/LF, 2" $4/LF.  Contact Jim Thibaut (Beaumont) at 409-
932-5179, on weekends only. 
 
FOR SALE:  Barnes, No. 13 lathe, converted from foot 
power to a Craftsman ¾ hp w/ 5-speed pulley; bed length 
10 ft; distance between centers 93 inches; 13 inch swing; 
wt 950 lbs; accessories and bits included.  More photos 
available.  Inherited from a pattern maker at the old Lufkin 
Foundry.  E-mail Jim Jenkins at exedsjj@aol.com and we 
can arrange an inspection.  US 290/Jones Rd/Eldridge 
area. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Woodturning related items of interest to GCWA members 

listed as a free service. 

Continued on page 7 
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Board Feet 
 

By Lane Bradford 
 

Have you been doing any woodturning lately?  Unless 
your shop is outside you can not blame the weather or the 
temperature for not doing any turning.  Perhaps you need 
some inspiration?  See my article in this newsletter on the 
latest Local Class that I took from Tom Irven on making 
ornaments or look at some of the old newsletters on our 
website for good ideas in the show-and-tell section. 
 
Besides me, has anyone else had their spouse get just a 
tiny-weenie bit upset with them for taking their work with 
them on vacation?  Well, if you are reading our newsletter 
this month it’s only because our fabulous Newsletter Edi-
tor, Andy Chen, has compiled and published it while he is 
in Taiwan.  Does that make our Newsletter an Interna-
tional Publication or does it make Andy just one super 
individual?  Thanks again Andy for quietly sitting in the 
background doing a great job to keep the rest of us in-
formed about the GCWA and woodturning. 
 
The Board has come upon an unusual situation that we 
have never faced before, so to make certain that we don’t 
have to see this issue again I have been requested to 
state the Board’s position on reimbursements: 
 
 The Policy of GCWA is to reimburse all ex-
penses that have been APPROVED IN ADVANCE by 
the President, his designee or the Board only when 
the reimbursement request is accompanied by legible 
receipts and is made within 60 days of the expense 
being incurred.  Advancements on expenses are to be 
treated exactly the same and should be either paid 
back to GCWA or receipts submitted within 60 days of 
receiving the advance. 

 
My entire career I have had to do monthly expense re-
ports for my employer and this is pretty straightforward 
stuff that is really dictated by the IRS more than anyone 
else. 
 
Spalting is a fungus that discolors wood fiber.  Thanks to 
Wikipedia I was able to feel confident in making that state-
ment but I dare go no farther showing off my knowledge 
of Spalting until the December GCWA club meeting when 
we will have our very own Dave Mueller discussing this 
subject in some depth.  If you have issues with fungi I 
strongly suggest that you bring a dust mask to the De-
cember meeting. 
 
It’s time to start thinking about electing a new GCWA 
Board and Officers for 2014.  True they won’t be an-
nounced or take office until the spring 2014 Retreat but 
the process of finding candidates needs to start now.  
Give it some thought.  Perhaps being on the Board is “not 
your thing” but you could still volunteer your time to be on 
one of the numerous committees and that doesn’t require 
an election only your indication of a desire to help out. 
 
Things to put on your calendar are, Alan Lacer will be 
here in March and Bonnie Klein sometime later.  Local 
classes from Bill Berry and Don Fluker are already sched-
uled.  If you would like to see something new or different 
in either a local class or from a national turner please let a 
Board member know so we can start to work on making it 
happen.  Our Picnic will most likely be in April due to a 
scheduling conflict at the Sosa Center next year.  Keep 
checking our website and reading our Newsletter for up-
dates and details on all of the events we have scheduled 
for you. 

Open Shop Night Continues 
By George Kabacinski 

 
The GCWA Open Shop Night will continue on the Second 
Tuesday of every month.  For those without a calendar 
handy that will be Tuesday, November 12th and Tuesday, 
December 10th. 
 
As noted in the October newsletter the Cypress location 
will celebrate being 30 …. the 30th consecutive month — 
at the November Open Shop.  We’ll have a bit of cake to 
help celebrate so be sure to stop by. 
 
We have a couple President’s Challenges over the next 
few months.  The Empty Bowl challenge is on-going and 
you can get up to 15 raffle tickets for bowls you bring to 
the general meeting and donate to Empty Bowls Houston 
for their 2014 spring fund raiser.  Getting GCWA raffle 
tickets and help feed the hungry in Houston – sweet.  The 
November meeting will include a Box Exchange for the 
President’s Challenge.  Again, bring a box for the Ex-
change and get a raffle ticket!  And the December meet-

ing will feature the annual Ornament Exchange as the 
President’s Challenge.  The Exchanges are open to mem-
bers at any turning level and area, a great way to build 
your collection of turnings from your fellow GCWA mem-
bers.  If you need help in preparing for any of the Presi-
dent’s Challenges the Open Shop Night is a great way to 
get started, complete a project, or get some help along 
the way.  So bring your ideas, projects, or just your wood-
turning interest and come to one of the Open Shop Night 
events. 
 
For information on the Open Shop Night in San Leon con-
tact Marty Kaminsky or Bill Berry, for the event in Mont-
gomery contact Lane Bradford (see the Calendar page on 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org for directions), and for in-
formation on the event in Cypress contact George Kaba-
cinski at cl23314@gmail.com. 
 
See you there! 
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November Demo 
By Bill Berry 

 
Wow, it’s almost Christmas.  By the time you see this 
demo it will be 40 days until Christmas.  As you know, we 
have a GCWA ornament exchange at 
the December meeting.  If you have 
your ornament turned or well on the 
way, good for you.  Then there are the 
remainder of us, who are still trying to 
get inspired.  For those who are unsure 
about how to get started, the Novem-
ber meeting will offer three (3) demon-
strations of how to turn ornaments.  
Back by popular demand, Bill Lewis 
will be demonstrating a “Christmas 
tree” ornament, with chatterwork.  A 
word of warning, Bill makes it look easy.  Watch closely, 
it isn’t. 
 

All the way from Louisiana Gary Rock 
will be demonstrating bird house orna-
ments.  Linda and I visited Gary last 
year around this time of the year, and 
his shop was full of unique bird house 
ornaments.  He will be sharing his 
techniques and skill with you. 

 
The third demon-
strator will be Scott 
Njaa.  Scott will be 
demonstrating the traditional “ball and 
finial” ornament.  That’s right, Scott will 
turn and hollow the “ball” and also turn 
the “finial” all right before your eyes, a 
very skilled turner and up to the chal-
lenge. 
 
These demos will be running simulta-

neously.  Pick one to watch or, move from one to another. 

eral of our members open their shops the second Tues-
day of each month for those who would like to get to-
gether for some informal turning or just turning conversa-
tion.  This is a good way to pick up a lot of tips and to 
practice them.  For more info on the locations and times, 
check the Calendar on the website, or talk to a board 
member. You don’t have to be new to attend these 
events, either. 
 
Linda Bohl has not been able to have a raffle for the last 
two months and I’ll bet she’s been making big plans for 
November’s!  Thank you Linda for all your hard work and 
to all who help you. 

 
I know that some of you get together with your spouse or 
friends to produce some awesome turnings.  So the Presi-
dent’s Challenge for January will be a collaborative piece.  
Now is the time to be lining up a partner and selecting a 
project. 
 
I want to wish you and your family a very blessed Thanks-
giving.  Stay safe and keep the chips flying! 

 
 
 

Don Fluker 

President’s Challenge - 
Box Swap 

By Bill Berry 
 
If you haven't turned a box for the November meeting box 
exchange, it’s time to get started.  Here's the deal, just 
like the ornament exchange, you bring a box or boxes to 
exchange.  There will be a separate category for the judg-
ing of the boxes.  Again like at the December meeting...If 
you turn a box that you are really proud of, and your wife 
won't let you enter it in the Box Swap, don't bring it to 
the November meeting. 
 
As a extra incentive, those of you who bring a turned box 
for the Box Swap will receive one (1) FREE raffle 
ticket...When you get to the meeting just show Linda Bohl 
your Box and get one (1) FREE raffle ticket.  This is only 
for a box turned for the Box Swap.  Is that a deal or what? 

Tool Swap 
By Bill Berry 

 
One of the popular activities of some of our meetings is a 
"Turning Tool Swap".  We are going to do it again at 
this meeting.  Those of you, who didn’t bring your “stuff,” 
to the last tool swap, get it all together, now that you 
know how it works.  If you have any wood, turning tools 
and turning sundries that you want to SELL or TRADE, 
please bring them to the meeting.  Start digging out all 
those seldom or never used items that are collecting 
dust.  It could be just the tool someone else "needs".  
There will be tables set up to display all of your items.  
Please have all tools marked with your name and a 
price. 

Continued from page 1 
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Ornament Class by Tom Irven 
chez George Kabacinski 

By Kai Muenzer 
 

Here we were, 6 big men working on small ornaments 
after step by step instructions by Tom.  The 
first Saturday in November had been a 'garage door open' 
perfect day in George's Studio.  Given the many classes 
that George has hosted here, the layout and the quality of 
the equipment it cannot be called just “shop” anymore – 
and is much appreciated by all.  Thank you George! 
 

Turning ornaments is a great learning experience and fun.  
As they are small you can accomplish a lot in a short time 
and screwing up is an affordable risk.  We practiced spin-
dle, hollowing and eccentric turning techniques in just a 
few hours.  Tom demonstrated various mounting tech-
niques, including dedicated chuck designs for complex 
piece mounts, ball shaped mounts for effectively shaping 
eccentric finials and I learned the hard way about the ad-
vantages of a small diameter chuck mount for ball type 
objects. 
 

In Tom's demo on eccentric finials he went over coves 
and (French) beads, lily pads and ducks rear end 
shapes... All of us were keenly interested in his comments 
on design considerations and planning ahead when turn-
ing these complex pieces toward an overall well balanced 
and nice shape. For me there is still a lot of room for prac-
tice. 
 

Finishing pieces is one of the consistently hot topics in our 
club.  There are many opinions for best practices.  I am 
often helped by rules of thumb I can anchor to.  Tom’s 
'never put a hotter finish over a colder one' or start with 
the most aggressive finish first makes sense to me.  As 
with any rules there are facets and exceptions.  However, 
I like it as guideline. 
 

I saw Tom at his exhibition at the Houston arts festival 
earlier this year and was highly impressed by his perfec-
tion on box type objects.  When he instructs, his experi-
ence and attention to detail shine through.  He seems to 
always have a trick up his sleeve to accomplish some-
thing effectively toward perfection.  Me gustar. 
 

Now I need to run as I still need to complete my ornament 
to be ready for the festive period. 

Ornament Class 
By Patrick Lloyd 

 

On November 2nd I attended Tom Irven’s Christmas Or-
nament Class hosted at George Kabacinski’s shop.  
There were six students and our instructor Mr. Tom Irven.  
Tom led us through the process of turning the sphere for 
the ornament.  This in itself was very challenging for me.  
I’ve never tried to take a square and make it round!  Tom 
had various size templates for us to utilize for measuring 
and getting our square stock round.  We then turned a 
design on what would be the top of the ornament and 
used various texturing tools to make a design in the top of 
it. 
 
After that we turned a jig to hold our round sphere.  Yet 
another good challenge of my skill level.  So now I have 
turned a round object and hollowed out a round, or seem-
ingly round, object. 
 
Next was to drill a 1 ½ 
inch hole in the 
sphere, held by our 
jig, with a Forstner bit 
to hollow out some of 
the weight.  A cabo-
chon, if I am using the 
proper description, 
was then turned to be 
glued into the hole 
and this was also embellished with a texturing tool.  To 
finish this off we needed to turn a jam chuck. Available for 
the texturing were a chatter tool, Elf Tool and a Wagner.  
All put a neat design on the wood. 
 

To wrap up the day Tom gave us a fascinating demo on 
how to turn an off center finial by using a standard 4 jaw 
chuck!  A delicate process but very doable.  The end re-
sult was stunning, especially the Duck’s Butt.  You had to 
be there!  Time ran out for us and I had to finish my finial 
at home.  This was the first time I have turned a finial.  I 
broke my first one three times.  Note to self…….Slow and 
easy, slow and easy. 
 
So there were several steps to this project involving vari-
ous techniques.  A bit tedious for me.  I enjoyed Tom’s 
instruction, very methodic, very patient and to the point.  I 
would definitely sign up for another class. 
 
Not only did I produce a rather nice 
ornament for my tree this year but I 
also came away more knowledgeable.  
By signing up for these classes I am 
getting a bit more creative in my turn-
ing and being able to think through 
HOW I CAN GET IT DONE rather than 
standing there with this puzzled look 
on my face. 
 
Want to try a new tool?  Ask your neighbor.  I have found 
everyone more than willing to loan out a tool or offer ad-
vice. 
 
Finishing technique seems a subject always discussed at 
the classes.  Tom shared some good pointers with us. 
 
George hosted the class and he also participated this go 
around.  Thank you George for hosting the class and 
thank you Tom for taking time out of your schedule to lead 
us in making this ornament. 
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Alan Lacer Classes Registration 
Open!!! 

By George Kabacinski 
 

Have you heard?  The one, the only, Alan Lacer will be at 
GCWA in March, 2014!!!  The March meeting will feature 
Alan doing a full day Demo Day instead of our traditional 
meeting format.  More details will follow on the Demo Day 
event as it draws closer. 
 

In addition to the Demo Day Mr. Lacer will conduct full 
day hands-on classes for GCWA club members.  The 
classes will cover topics of interest to all levels of turners.  
See the list and dates below.  Each class will be limited to 
six students.  The tuition will be $150 per class.  And to 
simplify the gathering of wood and supplies for the 
classes Mr. Lacer will be providing all the materials.  
Therefore there will be a small materials fee for each 
class (also noted in the listing below). 
 

Alan’s web site is www.alanlacer.com .  He has created 
several videos over the years most of which can be found 
in our club library along with demos from his presenta-
tions in Waco.  He has also demonstrated at AAW and 
SWAT symposia over the years.  Alan is a fantastic 
teacher, a renowned turner, past president of AAW and 
an all-around nice guy.  His classes are sure to provide a 
wealth of woodturning information, instruction and skill 
building in an enjoyable and fun format.  Is there a better 
way to spend a day, or two? 
 

To sign up for any of the classes send a check for the Tui-
tion only ($150 per class) made payable to GCWA.  Mail 
your check with your clearly printed name, e-mail address, 
preferred contact phone, and class selection to George 
Kabacinski, PO Box 2755, Cypress, TX 77410.  The class 
material fee is payable directly to Alan at the start of each 
class.  If you have any questions or require additional in-
formation e-mail George at cl23314@gmail.com. 
 

Sunday, March 16, 2014 — Getting Started Right 
(Fundamentals For the New Turner): 

Building a strong foundation is essential to success in 
turning--or any skill.  In this session Alan will show 
and demonstrate a variety of topics which include the 
following: types and applications of turning tools, 
sharpening each type of tool, exercises for each tool 
type, and making several projects which include a tool 
handle, top, weed pot (each participant will make at 
least two of these items). 
Material fee:  $15 

 

Monday, March 17, 2014 — Skew Chisel (Wicked Tool, 
Wicked Good): 

In this one-day hands-on session Alan will cover the 
shaping and refinements for a keen edge for the 
skew.  From there Alan will take you through a variety 
of cuts that get progressively more difficult.  As time 
allows he will have each participant make several 
items using only a skew (or these will be demon-
strated and assigned as "homework"). 
Material fee:  $15 

 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 — Making the Turned Lidded 
Box: 

Alan will go step-by-step for the process of making an 
end-grain lidded box.  Following the making of a box 
by all participants, Alan will show a wide variety of 
box-making options and give the opportunity for each 
participant to create a second box using some of 
those ideas. 
Material fee:  $15 

 

Wednesday, March 19, 2014 — Tool Making For the 
Woodturner: 

Using only commonly available tools and machines, 
Alan will take participants through the process of mak-
ing a variety of tools.  These will include an inter-
changeable handle system, a hook tool for end-grain 
hollowing (showing several variations of the hook 
tool), thin-kerf parting tool, awl, chatter tool, simple 
hollow-turning tools.  The session will cover the ba-
sics of the heat-treating process for carbon steel as 
well as the techniques used in hollowing end-grain 
with hook tools. 
Material fee:  $25 

Local Classes 
By Lane Bradford 

 

I consider myself frugal; my wife uses some stronger 
words.  But I do like to get my money’s worth and I have 
found that the GCWA’s Local Classes are an excellent 
value.  You can spend hundreds of dollars, even thou-
sands in some cases and not receive a more appropriate 
learning experience.  Thomas Irven taught our Local 
Class on November 2nd.  Thomas was trying to teach us, 
more particularly me, how to turn a truly unique Christmas 
Ornament.  While he had great success teaching the oth-
ers I was yet again rather “slow on the uptake” as they 
say.  My wife, the retired teacher, says I ride the short 
bus.  In the approximately 6 hours of class I failed to com-
plete the project.  But I have not tossed it into my box of 

other partially completed projects that I have at home.  I 
have left it out and mounted on my lathe so that I will 
complete it.  Why, you ask, because I was intrigued with 
the project.  It was far from the typical ornament.  Thomas 
had us doing inlays, hollowing, chatter work and finials on 
our spheres.  I think the only thing he left out was piercing 
and burning.  He did go over how he would do coloring 
but that was not part of this class.  True, I would love it if I 
had managed to complete the ornament but to do a really 
nice job and have an exceptional gift would have taken 
me several more hours than was available to us.  Be-
sides, with the basics that Thomas taught us I am per-
fectly capable of completing this and many more orna-
ments at home.  If you have not attended any of the Local 
Classes offered by GCWA, you need to really consider 
doing so.  For the money you will not beat the knowledge 
you get. 
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Local Classes --  
What’s Going On? 

By George Kabacinski 
 
Well, we sent Jimmy Clewes back to Vegas and that freed 
up the shop to continue on with our Local Class Program 
and we didn’t waste any time with the transition.  On Oc-
tober 5th Janice Levi did another session of her highly ac-
claimed Pyrography Introduction class.  The class had six 
students and everyone had a good time and left with new 
or improved skills.  Janice has agreed to do yet one more 
session of this sought-after class sometime in the not too 
distant future.  We already have several folks on a wait list 
for the next session.  These are the folks who signed up 
to be in the October 5th class but landed up on the wait 
list.  Why? … Because they waited too long to sign up for 
the class!  Or some other reason.  Whatever.  At any rate, 
as soon as we have a date for the class finalized with 
Janice we’ll communicate it out. 
 
Next up was Paula Haymond’s class on Embellishment.  
Paula does a lot of cool things on turned wood pieces and 
she, like many wood artists, uses a number of pretty ex-
pensive and specialized tools in their work.  However, 
most of us aren’t going to do enough of this type of work, 
or we simply want to explore it some, and we’re not going 
to lay out the big dollars for high priced tools.  Paula set 
up this class to address exactly that roadblock.  The class 
used basic tools and supplies readily available at the local 
home centers and hobby shops.  She covered a lot of ter-
ritory and provided a wealth of information on various 
tools and techniques she and other wood artists use in 
creating their master pieces. 
 
It’s become a tradition now … the annual November 
GCWA Ornament class.  This year it was led by Tom 
Irven.  The ornament was hollowed, but not in the way we 
might typically hollow an ornament.  It was done through 
the side!  Tom provided the class with a method of hold-
ing the ornament in a custom turned cup chuck.  At the 
end of the class he provided a demo on turning a multi 
axis finial without the need for a high end, big dollar 
chuck.  It was another great class with a great instructor. 
 
So you say, well, that’s nice but what’s coming up next?  I 
was just getting to that.  Don Fluker is warming up to 
make a quick hit in early 2014 with his Crotch Bowl class.  
This will be a smaller crotch because the classes all use 

mini/midi lathes.  So while the project is scaled down a bit, 
all the techniques are applicable to any size of crotch 
wood you’d use on a larger lathe.  Due to the nature of 
this project the class is geared towards advanced turners.  
There will only be 5 slots in this class and 4 are currently 
spoken for, yes, cash/checks already collected.  So don’t 
wait for Christmas to sign up.  Ask for an advance on your 
holiday gift and spend the money wisely by signing up for 
this class!  Oh, the date …. February 1, 2014. 
 
Bill Berry has agreed to do another hollow turning class in 
early 2014.  This class will be somewhat of a repeat of the 
highly successful class Bill did back in 2012.  That one 
provided a great deal of information, techniques, and skill 
building.  No date has been set.  So keep an eye out for 
the December newsletter and listen up for an announce-
ment at the November meeting as we may have the date 
set by then. 
 
Another idea for a 2014 class was brought up, a square 
bowl.  We’ll be looking into setting up that class later in 
the year (2014 that is).  If it’s something you’d be inter-
ested in drop me a line. 
 
And for the newer folks in the club and as a reminder for 
everyone else, registration occurs when your money is 
received.  I can “hold” a slot, but only while waiting for 
your check and if someone else’s check arrives first - well, 
as they say - first come, first serve.  If someone needs to 
drop from a class a refund is provided upon request only if 
we have another paying student fill that slot.  The program 
is designed to provide hands-on education for those who 
want to participate without drawing on club funds to sup-
port the program.  The class registration fees pay the cost 
of the classes and we have to have a full class to break 
even.  It’s worked well for several years and I hope it can 
continue for many years to come. 
 
Did I mention that we’re always looking for new ideas for 
classes?  And qualified teachers from within the club 
membership?  If you have an idea for a class or an in-
structor you’d like to learn from in a class format please let 
me know. 
 
Unless otherwise stated the Local Class registration fee is 
$35 per student.  Checks should be made payable to 
GCWA and mailed to George Kabacinski, PO Box 2755, 
Cypress, TX 77410.  If you require additional information 
on any of the classes or have ideas for future classes 
please e-mail me at cl23314@gmail.com. 

“bring back”.  The winner of that piece of wood is then 
“SUPPOSED” to turn that piece of wood and at the next 
meeting bring back so that we can all see what you have 
turned.  Even if you think that your piece is not good 
enough we would like to see what you made from the 
“BRING BACK”.  I have had lots of promises but so far not 
one has been seen.  You do not have to put this piece in 
“show-and-tell”.  However, that would be nice. We would 

like to see some of the wood blanks show up as a bowl, a 
pen, a box, anything!  I for example turn just about every 
day.  Some of my pieces are learning pieces, some are 
failures and most have at least one good part.  Hey, it is 
usually round.  We all have an interest in what someone 
else has turned, especially if that piece was a piece of 
wood won in the Raffle. 
 
Thanks! Have a great and safe Thanksgiving Holiday. 

Continued from page 2, Raffle 
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The following members have volun-
teered to serve as Club Mentors: 

Jim Keller --------- (281) 467-2866 

 

Larry Zarra --------- (281) 528-9183 
By Reed ------------- (979) 830-0917 
Bill Berry ------------ (281) 479-8073 
Marty Kaminsky -- (281) 339-3297 
Luna Ford ---------- (281) 476-4159 

 

Brian Laing -------- (281) 580-5381 
Thomas Irven ----- (713) 666-6881 

If you would like to have one of these indi-
viduals talk with you about a particular 
piece, feel free to bring it to the meeting. 

MENTOR PROGRAM 

Snapshots from the October Meeting  

Pictures can be viewed at 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org 
Photos:   Ric Taylor & Dale Barrack 
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Scheduled Meetings & Events 
Meeting dates and locations are subject to change. 

 

Except for January, May and October, all the 2013 
general meetings will be held at the Sosa Commu-
nity Center, 1414 Wirt Road, Houston just north of 
Westview Dr 

 

November 16, 2013 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 
9:00AM - noon 

 

December 9, 2013 ~ Board Meeting 
 

December 21, 2013 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 
9:00AM - noon 

 

January 6, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

January 18, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM 
- noon 

 

February 6, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

February 18, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM 
- noon 

 

March 3, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

March 15, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon, demonstrator, Alan Lacer 

 

April 7, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

April 19, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

May 5, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

May 17 — 18, 2014 ~ GCWA Spring retreat 
 

June 9, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

June 21, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 

July 7, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

July 19, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

November Meeting 

November Meeting Program 

Ornament Demo & Box Exchange 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Don Fluker - President 
(281) 855-8230 
skewgouge@sbcglobal.net 

 

George Kabacinski - Vice President 
(832) 349-3006 
gkabacinski@gmail.com 

 

Reggie Keith - Past President 
(281) 496-9876 
reggie.keith@hoover-keith.com 

 

Rene Gonzalez - Treasurer 
(281) 481-6415 
gonzalr@hal-pc.org 

Walter Mooney –Board Member 
(713) 248-6431 
wmooney@balfourbeattyus.com 

 

Lane Bradford - Board Member 
(936) 447-9310 
bradfwl@comcast.net 

 

Tommy Joe - Board Member 
(713) 723-2587 
tjoecaver@gmail.com 

 

Thomas Irven - Board Member 
(713) 666-6881 
trirven@sbcglobal.net 

Shawn Pachlhofer - Board Member 
(713) 702-3483 
shawnpac@gmail.com 

 

Dale Barrack-Website Creative Di-
rector 
(281) 358-8529 

 

John Van Domelen - Website Tech-
nical Director 
john@texasturner.com 

 

Andy Chen - Newsletter Editor 
(979) 693-1211 
andy_c_chen@yahoo.com 

Sosa Community Center 
1414 Wirt Road, Houston, TX 77055 



Internet Web Sites of Interest 
American Association of Woodturners: http://www.woodturner.org 

Robert Sorby: http://www.robert-sorby.co.uk/turning.htm 
Wood Magazine: http://www.woodmagazine.com 

Rockler: http://www.rockler.com 
Craft Supplies, USA: http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com 

Tidewater Turners of Virginia: http://www.esva.net/~woodturner 
Fred Holder’s More Woodturning: http://www.fholder.com 

Exotic Burl: http://www.exoticburl.com 
San Diego WoodTurning Center, Inc.: http://www.sdwoodturning.com 

Kestrel Creek Gallery: http://www.kestrelcreek.com 
Hibdon Hardwoods: http://www.hibdonhardwood.com 

Dallas Area Woodturners:  http://www.turningwood.com 
Woodcraft: http://www.woodcraft.com 

Christian Burchard: http://www.burchardstudio.com 
Southwest Association of Turners: http://www.swaturners.org 

Trent Bosch: http://www.trentbosch.com 
Central Texas Woodturners: http://www.ctwa.org 

Arizona Silhouette: http://www.arizonasilhouette.com 
The Wood Turning Center: http://www.woodturningcenter.org 

Woodturning Online: http://www.woodturningonline.com 

Email: 
gcwamail@gulfcoastwoodturners.org 

Website: 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org 

Program Chair 
Bill Berry 

Gulf Coast Woodturners 
Association 

GCWA is affiliated with the Ameri-
can Association of Woodturners.  
GCWA meetings are usually held 
at 9:00 AM on the 3rd Saturday of 
each month.  Check the Calendar 
of Events page.  Annual dues are 
$25 due on January 1.  Dues may 
be mailed to GCWA, P.O. Box 
800214, Houston, TX 77280-0214.  
Make your check payable to 
GCWA or Gulf Coast Woodturners 
Assn. 

Copyright 2013 GCWA 


